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This week’s featured class is Pelican. Pelican class have been doing some amazing
things this year in and out of school and most recently they celebrated all their
achievements with a well-earned day out.
We had our Leavers party last Thursday and you can see from the pictures below
that it was a very fitting way to say goodbye to seven of our students, some of which
have been at the school since Nursery! We wish Chelsea, Sam, William, Aaron,
Jacob, Holly and Charlie the best of luck.
We have quite a lot of work going on in school over the summer including some
painting, and the installation of the new projector and screen supported by donations
from the PTA. This will allow us to start producing and staging some school shows.
We will also have a new catering team starting with us from September which will
allow us to have two lunchtime sittings; one for primary and one for secondary. It
will mean that the hall will be quieter and less busy, as well as allow all students to
eat together if they want to.
You will be aware that some of our students have recently completed some fishing
days with ‘Fishing for Schools’ and Nexus had a mention in the Freshwater Informer
magazine this month. The project was so successful for the students that we will be
further developing this project in the Autumn term.

On Saturday we had our Summer Fair. Despite the weather forecast we managed to
dodge the rain and bad weather. It was another fantastic event organised by the PTA
and even the new Mayor visited. We raised over £1800 which is a fantastic amount
and thank you to everyone who came along and supported.

There will be a new uniform policy coming into effect from September which you
can see below. There is no need to rush out and buy new uniform over the summer if
you don’t need to, but the proposal is for these changes to come into place overtime
once students grow out of their current red jumpers. The reason for the change is so
that there is a clear uniform for upper and lower school, as well as reducing the need
to change the uniform so regularly.
As we come to the end of the academic year, I would like to say a huge thank you to
all members of the school community, including staff, parents/carers and families
who continue to support the school. I would like to say a special thank you to Brian
Piner from Tonbridge Rotary who has been volunteering in school for two days per
week working with students, developing the allotments and bringing in resources.
We have a lot of new staff starting in September and new roles, including;












Sam Kelleher – DHT Upper School (Formally Appointed)
Holly Wheatley – AHT Upper School
Charlotte Worley – EYFS Leader of Learning
Claudette Sims – Post 16 Leader of Learning
Lucy Bliss – Teacher at Wouldham
Jessica Dunin – Teacher at Tonbridge
Lindsay Avery – HLTA (Behaviour)
Nicola Gardner – HLTA (Behaviour)
Colin Jewhurst – Site Assistant
And a number of new TAs!
Lorna Stapley will be starting her new role as FLO – Family Liaison Officer (see
Poster below)

We have several staff leaving today including Teaching Assistants and three teachers;
Sukhi, Marcin and Lauren. They will all be missed at Nexus but we wish them all
the best in their new jobs and hopefully we will see them in the future.
I hope you all have a fantastic summer and the weather stays warm and sunny. We
look forward to seeing all the students back at School on Wednesday 4th September.
Scott Jarred – Headteacher

Pelican Class End of Year Celebration
To celebrate an amazing year of achievement both academic as well as all round
personal development, the whole of Pelican Class embarked upon a day of
celebration on Friday 12th July.
Firstly, we put to the test our learning that has taken place throughout the year
within our swimming lessons (every Thursday). Over the year we have had 4
pupils learn to swim freely over 10 metres which is an amazing achievement. We
all went to the open air pool at Tonbridge and as you can imagine had great fun
dodging the overhead buckets of water! As well as some swimming races.
After such an exhausting morning what better to do than treat ourselves to a
McDonalds! The pupils all had their own money and independently had to ask for
their meal, await the change and collect the food. Independence skills are an
area of the curriculum we focus on in Pelican Class weekly so we were very
proud of each and every pupil being confident and capable of ordering their own
lunch.
Finally, onto more physical exercise- we headed off to Tonbridge Park where
some children chose to climb and slide, whilst others opted to play tennis
(Wimbledon followers clearly!).
Well done on a fantastic year Pelican Class. All of your teaching team are very
proud of you and wish the year 6 pupils moving up through the school all the
very best of luck.

Horse-riding achievements
We are delighted and proud to celebrate the
achievements of some of our Nexus pupils in riding.
Five pupils passed their Grade One in RDA Riding
Proficiency and one pupil passed his Grade Two! We do
not usually take a riding proficiency test however the
riding school were so impressed with the riders, they
assessed them all in the last week of term and badges
and certificates were presented.
Well done to all riders!
Lorraine Stapleton.
Teacher.

Leavers 2019!

Goodbye and Good Luck

All the staff and children in Hummingbird class would like to wish our friend good
luck as he moves to his new school.

A Poem by Jake Devine

The space is wide the moon makes the tide.
The planets collide the universal step to the side.
I look up and see the universe explodes like a volcano
that is corrupted.
Stars whizz past like a shower of glitter on a Christmas
card scattered on the floor.
The sun beams of light are very bright and shows great
sight. I stand and wonder how I am so small with this
amazing landscape.

SCHOOL

UNIFORM

EYFS / KS1 / KS2

The generic items
and PE kit for all
+
Purple sweatshirt/
cardigan with nexus logo

GENERIC ITEMS FOR ALL:
dark grey
trousers/ skirt
jogging bottoms
white polo shirt with Nexus logo or plain white polo
shirt
KS3 / KS4

PE KIT FOR ALL:
black shorts

16-19

The generic items
and PE kit for all

white T-shirt

+

plimsolls/

PE Kit for all

Jade green sweatshirt/

trainers

+

cardigan with nexus
logo

Students wear
their own smart
casual clothes

Other items that can be purchased from the website with nexus logo on,
but which are optional for parents to purchase are:
white polo with nexus logo—black fleece—book bag—rucksack (2 sizes)
All uniform is provided by PMG schoolwear at www.pmgschoolwear.co.uk

All items of uniform need to be labelled with your child’s name

WOW MOMENTS!
We know that your children do amazing things outside
school. They are part of clubs. They excel in sport or
dance. They win competitions, take part in charity events
and much more that makes everyone very proud of what
they have done. These are WOW MOMENTS that we, in
school, may never see…unless you tell us about them!
If your child has achieved something through their hard work
and persistence please let us know. If they have a copy of a
certificate, a photograph or something that shows what they
have achieved please encourage them to bring into class we
will pin it up on our WOW tree for EVERYONE TO SEE!
We want to educate ‘the whole child’ at Nexus and we
really want to share their successes at school.
You can use the attached templates to complete some
WOW moments.

Nexus School - Tonbridge
Fundraising Ideas |
easyfundraising.org.uk
www.easyfundraising.org.uk
Help Nexus School - Tonbridge raise money by
using easyfundraising.org.uk every time you
shop online.

https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/
nexus/

Chair: Michelle Mathias

The go fund me link for the
SuperheroTri is;
http://www.gofundme.com/nexus-PTA-superherotri

All money raised will go towards
the screen and projector for the
school hall!

